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ALTURAS SHIPPERS
FIGHT FOOD RATES

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys

Married Yesterday
To Paul Withington

PENSION EXPENSE WOMEN WANT TO $95,000 BAILIS
HALTS GOVERNOR BUY OLD NAVY SHIP GIVEN BY CAREY

Complaint Against Western Pacific Is Heard by Rail"
road Commission

ATTACK OPENS ON
FREE LIST SCHEME

Restarick,

Constance

Years Hence

The complaint of certain shippers of
against . the
Western Pacific
railway was heard yesterday before the
state railroad commission.
The full
board. consisting of Commissioners
Loveland and Gordon, was In
'ttendanee.
The case was submitted
and decision will be rendered later.
complaint.
The
is directed again certain commodity rates
between San
Francisco and Alturas. Instituted by
the Western Pacific tinder a recently
amended tariff. The new rates contained reductions for the most part,
but in certain instances provided for
tdvances.
It is against these advances
that protests have been entered.
Special objection was made to the
new rates on such articles as syrup,
sugar,
flour and canned goods.
The
syrup tariff had been $1.65 per 100
pounds.
This was
decreased to 75
cents, but raised under the amended
schedule to 85 cents. Sugar,* which had
carried a rale of $1.65, was dropped to
SO cents and later moved up to 90
cents.
Flour was cut' from $2.25 to
75 cents and then raised to 81 cents.
Canned goods, reduced from $1.65. to
90",', cents, has been placed at $1.05.
HANDLED BY TWO ROADS '
Senator Shanahan appeared for the
Alturas shippers and Attorney Matthew
for the tVestern Pacific,
It developed that the freight from
here to Alturas is carried as far as
Doyle and Legan on the Western Pacific and'from there to destination on
the Nevada,
California
and Oregon
railway. For its part of the haul the
latter line received 40 per cent of the
full tariff.
H. M. Adams, freight traffic manager
of the Western Pacific, was the only
witness examined.
On behalf of the
Western Pacific the argument was advanced that freights- had been generally
Improved
lowered
and
conditions
through Its entry into the mountain
country.
This fact was admitted by,
Phanahan for the protesting shippers.
Following this hear ing the commisMany of the
sion held a brief session.
complaints against Well Fargo were
presented, but put over to the general
hearing on express rates. At that time,
it la under stood, the rates of the
Globe and American express companies,
as well as those of Wells Fargo, will be
reviewed.
DEMURRAGE ALTERED
An alteration was made in the demurrage rules so as to remove the
benefit of time extensions from those
shippers, who do not make use of cars
previously ordered.
The Contra Costa county boulevard
case was put over to await the ruling
of the superior court.
The shippers of Bakersfield and
Fresno were given the right to Intervene in the San Joaquin valley rate
case as far as main line traffic, is . concerned.
..
-r:.'"', \u25a0'. X- ;;..':.>"';
E. A Ho**nbeck appeared for the San
Diego and Cuymaca railroad, asking
that his company be not compelled to
force the collection
of. demurrage
charges against Its sheppers.
He also
asked for a ruling as to the legality
of special real estate tickets Issued by
his company. Both matters were taken
under advisement and will be referred
to the attorney for the commission.
An amended tariff of. the .Southern
Pacific, applicable to Imperial valley
points, placing fuel wood at $2.50 a
ton, was accepted.
The rate of $6.75
on fenceposts was rejected.
The case of M. S. Currier against
Walls Fargo* claiming discrimination
on clam shipments from Oceano. was
set for hearing at San Luis Obispo on
April 25.

Alturas

\u25a0

Independence

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

quesSACRAMENTO, April IS.—
tion of whether the state wants to
spend $1,500,000 for the pensioning of
teachers is all that is keeping Governor Johnson from signing the Wllliams-Boynton bill, known as the teachers' pension measure.
The governor expressed
himself in
favor of the measure, but quoted figures submitted by the state comptroller
showing^ that In '10 years the state
would be spending $1,500,000, although
the first year it would cost the state
only $35,000.
The class
feature also
legislation
v., ,
was raised by the governor.

y VALLEJO,

\u25a0
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ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
OPENS WAR IN WILLOWS
Glenn County to Be Center of
Big Campaign
[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
WILLOWS. April IS.—Officials of the
California Anti-saloon league this afternoon called a meeting to begin the

.

campaign which ls designed to drive all

saloons out.
Those who have charge of the fight,
and who declare they will operate under the local option act passed by the
legislature, are A. C. Bane, state superintendent of the league; D. M. Gausuperintendent;
dier, assistant
T. H.
district superintendent,
and
Dawson,
Irving B. Bristol, district superintend-

Adjutant General Names

Those

Selected to Go to Mexican
Border School

and

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ELKO, April 18.—Although Rev.
George Greenfield has occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian, church for 10
years, strenuous efforts are being made
to cause him to resign, and a committee consisting of Mesdames Wright and
Eby waited upon him and requested
that he relinquish his office.
Upon his refusal three petitions were
circulated by Mrs. S. It. Steel, Mrs.
John Wright and Mrs. J. L Keyser,
praying the presbytery which meets in
Bishop, Cal., to remove the pastor from
the pulpit. \u084
**
The petitions were signed by 30 mem-

....

.

bers of the church.
The church has
150 members, and the disatisfied ones
recite several Instances in their petitions which relate to the actions of
" .»,-'"
','.\u25a0
the pastor.
' •"'\u25a0v.-.'

ARREST OF TRIO MAY
STOP MORPHINE SELLING
Officers Scent Work of Gang
Following Man's Confession
[Special Dispatch io The CaU]
WILLOWS, April 18.—
men and a
woman, suspected of being leaders of
a gang of morphine peddlers, were
arrested today ln Marysviile by Detective Alexander of the state board of
pharmacy. , They gave their names as
Dora Shlnn, George Shinn and James
Gillespie.
Gillespie is said to have confessed
that they made a practice of buying
morphine in large quantities and selling It about the country to users who
could not procure it otherwise. Officers
believe the trio is in league'with some
distributer of the drug. *
The state board of pharmacy is. endeavoring to break up the practice
of persons who unlawfully sell the
drug to unfortunates.

WOMAN ARRESTED
AS AN EMBEZZLER
Theresa M. Peters, Bookkeeper,

WOMAN FATALLYBURNED
BEFORE HUSBANDS EYES

Accused of Taking Funds of
Alder Sanatorium

Mrs. C. H. Odell of Woodland
•
Victim of Flames

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Defiantly denying her guilt of
two
WOODLAND, April 18.—Getting too
charges
of
lodged
embezzlement
against her. Miss Theresa M. Peters, near a small trash fire in the rear yard
of her home in this city this morni former book keper of the Adler saning, Mrs. C. H. Odell'a skirts caught

atorium, issued a statement from her fire and before the flames could beex;cell at the city prison yesterday that tinguished ;' she had received
burns
her former employers are persecuting about the the limbs, body, and head,
her. According to the charges sworn from which she I died in.-,two hours.
to against Miss Peters, she carried on Her husband ran to her assistance
a systematic peculation of the funds when she > screamed for help, but she
of the sanatorium.
She Is specifically was running about the yard, crazed by
charged with having failed to account | fright and her entire body enveloped
for $363, which she received by cash- lin the flames.
She was :65 years old
ing a check for that amount made and had been a?resident of this city
payable to the auditorium and signed | for more than 40 years.
-t
%
i
by E. J. Chancelor of Pasadena.
Altogether. Miss Peters is
by her
said
HORSE FALLS ON BOY
former employars to have misapproAND CRUSHES SKULL
priated $1,500 or more during her year j
of employment with them. The police
believe that her love for feminine finery | Stockman's Son Injured While
and dainties caused her to spend more
Attempting to Ride
than her income. She received a salary
of $75 per month and lived with her
[Special
Dispatch to The Call] '
Mary;
Bister,
Peters,
Miss
a trained
nurse, at the Larchmont apartments, at
VALLEJO., April B.—George Thur1210 Pine street.
ber. aged 16 years, the son of Eugene
.*.. A."Adler, manager
of the sanaA. Thurber, a.stockman,
was injured
torium,,'which: is located at Broadway yesterday afternoon in the Sulsun valavenue,
Van
Ness
says
and
that he dis- ley when a horse he was riding reared
charged Miss Peters In March because
and fell backward upon him. His head
his suspicions of her honesty had been was .crushed.
Concussion' of the brain
when
it came to his notice Is feared.
aroused,
MEjSffIBIHHXBHBHi
that she had failed to account
for
moneys, received as receipts from the
telephone exchange.
Later, he says, BIBLE CLASS HOLDS
the fact that the Chancelor check had
REUNION IN STOCKTON
not been • posted came to his attention.
Also other -bills which debtors claimed
Members • Attend
•were paid had not been credited on the Seventy-five

.

-

.

MILITIA OFFICERS
TO SEE FIGHTING

.

!

j

SACRAMENTO, April 18.—Adjutant
today completed the
General Forbes
second detail of national guard officers
who will go to the army instruction
camp on the Mexican border to receive
practical Instructions in war maneuvers
for 14 days.
The first detail reported at San Diego
for duty on April 5. The merabi-rs are
expected to be home by next Friday.
The second detail will report for duty
April 24. Following are those selected
for the second detail:
From the coast artillery corps—
tain Philip I). Bush of the third San
Francisoc company and Captain W. G.
Hyde of the fourth San Francisco company.
From the Infantry, Captain F. W. H.
Peterson,
quartermaster
of the Fifth
infantry, Oakland; Captain E. W. Peckham,, adjutant of the Seventh infantry,
Los Angeles; Mayor Mermann. commissary of.the Fifth infantry, Oakland;
Captain L. T. Stephenson, Company C.
Second regiment Infantry, Fresno; Captain Percy S. King, Company H. Second infantry, Napa; Captain L. M. Farrell, Company B. Fifth infantry, San
Jose; Captain Nathan A. Ulrn, Company L. Santa Ana.
Captain O. J. Boden of Troop B, cavalry, Sacramento, has been assigned
to
San Antonio for Instruction, and Captain F. J. Sullivan of Company B. signal
corps. Sacramento, has been assigned to
San Francisco for Instruction.
When this detail has served 14 days
others will be named until all the officers of the guard have seen and had
practical experience with the regular
United States army.

.

VENIREMEN OPPOSED
TO SELF-DEFENSE PLEA
Jury Hard to Obtain in Trial of
Marysviile Slayer
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MAKYSVILLE, April 18.—Forty-two
veniremen out of 110 called In the trial
of Edwin J. Watson for: the killing of
John Fremont Bury have been dismissed because,
under examination,
they testified I that they believed: when
a man enters a room with .another
man's wife and slays the husband of
the woman later when caught, he can
not plead self-defense.
These 42 citizens say that a man who
knowingly wrongs another in this manner is liable to be. shot, and that
when he happens to shoot first! it is
murder, not self-defense or justifiable
homicide.
Watson shot down Bury at the latter* home, where Bury,found Watson
with Mrs. Bury and attacked'him.: H.
E.-'--Schmidt; Mrs. :;\u25a0 Bury's former: husband, Is In attendance at the trial. jHe
will endeavor to secure the custody of
a son, whom the mother is now caring
for at the home of her parents.

CLEARING HOUSE ASKS
POSTAL SAVINGS BANK
Stockton Association to Petition
Postmaster General

from

republicans who oppose Canadian reciprocity to J embarrass
the democratic

.

majority in the passage of the bill by
proposing an amendment'embodying
all
the free | list that the . democratic ways
and means committee has prepared.

Sari

Republicans

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ' '
STOCKTON, April 18.—Mrs. Eleanor
E. Hart and Isaac Y. Griffiths, residents
of this city, died today, heart failure
being the cause of, death.
Mrs. Hart expired very suddenly." She

left a large estate, part of her property
consisting of a business block at the
northeast corner of Sutter, street'and
Weber avenue.
She was a native of
Michigan, aged 76 years.
The decedent was the mother of Melton G. Hart
and Milton Johnson of this city and
grandmother of Eleanor Hart of Berkeley.
Griffiths had been, ill about 10 days.
He was a native of Illinois aged 79
years. Griffiths was the father of.Mrs.
Laura Brower, Mrs. William Weaver,
Thomas H. and Frank
Griffiths of
Alameda, Ed. Griffiths of Santa Rosa,
George Griffiths of Point Arena, W. P.
Griffiths of Los Angeles and L. B. Griffiths of Stockton.

-
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GAS COMPANY ENDS

IS HUB OF
WESTERN ROMANCE

Love Affair Begun in California
Culminates in Marriage in

Eastern City
[Special Dispatch to The CaU]
BOSTON, April 18.—A romance, begun amid the blossoms
of southern
California, culminated here today in
the marriage of Paul \ Withington, the
well known Harvard athlete, and Miss
Constance Restarick, daughter of Rev.
H. B. ; Restarick, j Episcopal g bishop of
Honolulu.: The bride was attended by
Miss Leila Burnham of San Diego, CaL,
Lathrop Withington, '' brother..- of the
groom acting as best man.
* '
"\u25a0'
Miss Restarick had traveled to* Boston in companyJ with, relatives and
friends for the wedding ceremony. She
crossed; the Pacific kon the steamship
Korea, reaching San Francisco in Janu-

.

,': \u0084'.<\u25a0; ,;.:" .1,;''..:
.
\u25a0\u25a0: \
Withington and Miss Restarick were

ary.

ROW WITH RICHMOND
Lower Rates and Extensions of

j\

Service Promised
[Special Dispatch io The Call]

RICHMOND, April; 18.—The row between the citizens here and the Oakland gas company, on which Richmond
depends at present for gas, has been
:'\u25a0-;'
ended.
; \u25a0",'.,
The company will make a reduction
from $1.50 to $1.25 a thousand and
agrees to make. large extensions, giving the city a thorough service.
It
has appointed E. J. Colbert, formerly
of the Standard oil company, Its ; local
agent, ';-\u25a0\u25a0
-\u25a0>.

~

-

BANKERS ARE INVITED
ON SAN JOAQUIN TRIP
Tour of Inspection of Irrigation

District April 30
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON,
April
18.—Fred W.
Wurster:and W. J. Woodward, South

San Joaquin boosters,
went to San
Francisco this afternoon to meet bankers in that city and extend them an invitation to attend the tour of inspection
of the • irrigation district to be made
April 30.

STANFORDSTUDENT
PASSED BAD CHECKS

STOCKTON, April: 18.—The Stockton
Clearing House
association
has ; instructed its secretary to petition the
postmaster general to establish a postal bank in this city. The matter has
been taken up *by the bankers with
Postmaster F." E. Ellis." ; During financial '* depression > foreigners In Stockton
sent to i their home * countries $1,000 a
week for safe keeping.* It is argued
that the money could be kept here, as
the government will lend It to the
banks at 2% per cent Interest.

playmates in childhood, when they both
lived in " southern California. Doctor
Restarick was created bishop of Hono-

-
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chants upon whom the checks had been
passed.
He has remained at.the uni- BRIBERY CASE . SET FOR TRlAL—Springfield
BRAKEMAN IS BLOWN
111.-, i April . IS.—
versity ; ever ;': since he committed 'the
i trial of the case of Lee
Browne,* > charged/with conspiracy .to
FROM TRAIN AND KILLED crimes,, and
this morning "was called '- O'Nell.
bribe In connection with the alleged [Fish Mil
to; the office of ,Professor. Clark, where • slush fund, was «today. set-for \u25a0: trial for next
Monday In the Sangamon .circuit court. . * . i
Body Is Found With Skull he . was jconfronted by.l Chief• of Police
Nobel with: the evidence against *" him
Fractured
He was,at first,vehement in denying
his guilt, but when he was put through
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
writing test and the writing on the
a
books.'^^gHfljfflXSl
Banquet
Annual
April 18.—Blown from -the
RENO,
Miss-Peters
was confronted, with
checks .was:compared''-with his own, he
Monday night broke
Overland
limited"
train
shortages
and
she
to
The
[Special
Dispatch
Call]
these
denied that she
fdown: and : confessed.
as it ; was ;: speeding ; across .[ the • desert,
had ever received * the funds. She adApril 18.—Seventy-five James ;F. .Slimmer, .a brake-nan,*, was
STOCKTON.
having
mitted
cashed the Chancelor
check and says that the money is ac- members of: St. Paul's bible ' class held killed. J The body was recovered . early
eleventh annual reunion and ban—,- -;
this morning. The skull, was fractured.
:
counted for in.':the ledger.
She says their
quet tonight at the Young Men's Chris-> •
*.:; Summer was * missed when the. train
VALLEJO,'• April 18.—
board -of works
that, the;difficulty is due to the poor
,
again
has
tian
association.
Music
was
ordered
600
water
clocks • for use, by
•
furnished reached Hazen and word was sent hack the
system of book keeping in force at the
a
department
water
at
cost of $8,000 -Acby
-Young Men's Christian associafor trains following to look out for the cording
sanatorium. * She r declares >' that*».; the tionthe
*. to City Auditor.
• tha > meter
orchestra. -,-\u25a0*
'.-'.-'-%. body.,' Summer is survived by a widow firms will not \u25a0be able to Hlldreth.
charge against her is the result of macollect their t money
\u25a0—'
three-year-old
through
courts
and
It now remains
the,
except
Tulare,
and
son In
Cal.
:
liciousness.
to be seen whether the mater people will deEarly during the evening Attorney I APPELLATE COURT ENDS
He was 32 years of age and a native liver,
•
tho clocks and decide to, fight for payment;
of California.
J. A. Stephens, who is defending Miss
BISHOP'?
•• CLASS—Bishop 2, William
BREWERY
CASE
CONFIRMShere
COMPANY
by
secured;
her release
furnishPeters,
iarrived i
; this evening. from SacMore land>*rDuring
'\u25a0 the evening »he
ing $1,200 In bonds.
.'\u25a0' ramento.
'
confirmed ; a
BRICK
STRUCTURE
FOR
—__—:
[Special, Dispatch to The Call]
aclaaa >\u25a0 of *20 communicants at the Ascension
pariah church. '.'-.:
..
BURNED
BUILDING'S
April
SACRAMENTO,
'.
SITE BELL ON PROGRAM—
18.—The appelA. Bell will NATURAL LAXATIVE
ate court today dismissed the appeal In
;—;
', speak <at * the . mass meeting.-. to •be held hers
1.-',
'.
————.-\u2666
'
the case at Napa of E. F. Erring versus I [Special Dispatch to The Call]
next Thursday night in behalf of W. J. Tor.
Recommended
BANK GUARANTEE* EN jCOI/HUUX) -Henrer, the Napa Valley brewing company.
for * the i office of mayor. s *
STOCKTON, April , 18.—
It
rote of 2.**
two story : mayor's:; candidacy
senate today by
\u25a0\u25a0>
oy Physicians
April is.—
also
,the
affirmed
decision
PLAN
PICNIC—
building
being
lodge
by
of the Colusa | brick
is
No
erected
the GERMAN'S!
lo 7 passed tbe. bank guarantee Mil. the aecond of the democratic platform pledges to go county court ln denying _P. MullaJly* a Qravein-Inglls company on the site of . 30, Order of Hermans Sons,' will hold Its annual picnic at Olen Cove this year.;-. The GerSubstitutes
Refuse
trial
Kn*ff
charge
stealing
on a
of
throogh^B(3llWlK*Mj]artßßiß>MWl^^Jß||se new
a bull. Its bakeshop that was destroyed
by
mans . hava chartereds the steamer ?Arrow for
YOUTH * SLAYS GIRL AND BELT—BraiDerd,"
fire 7 a,, week ago.;. The building and '.'. the occasion.-- It *will call also at South Valon
*mm\\mw
j
arising
Glass
Minn., April 18.—After-baring quarreled: with
lejo
'.
for „ « "
equipment will cost 120,000.
*:
and Crockett.
">jl!if.'s.;fc.-*#!t ft a
\ *.. %
\u0084„.-.,'i „.-,.*.,;. #\u0084-iwy
'.Walnut' Groves Fay
Berth" Jordan, aged 14, and her brother, aged
WHIST PARTY—The members of St Row's
IK. with whom »be i waa riding • in; a-. baggy "Excursion April 23.'
R. N. Burgess
'. ' , _' y " ' ',;..*
,
Guild
hall.
will
bold
\a
whist
iat ' their
party
today. Charles Kimd*. aged 21. sbot ami killed company, :. 307
First v National; bank
painting;
Trumbo
sale will 1 interest .-'_ hall : tomorrow evening, April' 19. The public
** tiic girl and then
killed himself.
I building, San Francisco.
you. 2:30 and 8 p. m. today. St. Francis.
x
, Is invlted,"^jjMn*MKMJtaflnws^B»?.;
>~
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Telegraphic Brevities
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Ask at corset counter.
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at Reno. ,
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Dr. Lyon's
Tooth
Powder
packed in dust-tight metal
PERFECT

is
a
box, with patent measuring
tube,, which is both safe
and convenient for tourists.

Your Health
is your most precious possession. Your first aid to health
should be the reliable and
proved family remedy

BEECHAMS
PILLS
SoW Everywhere.

Inboxes 1 Oc. and 25e."

\u25a0-\u25a0

.',

The . Booklovers' Catalogue of book*
la the one the Contest Editor used, and
Is using, In selecting titles to represent
by the pictures. .•.•-.

i
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BRITISH COLUMBIA!!!
Thousands are rushing into British Columbia now for lands.
We have the best land there along the line of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Transcontinental Railway. -ffimßflHJE
"

See us and secure ] your land before going and save expense and:
\u25a0

' .: trouble. : We ; own ; over i100,000 acres of most carefully selected agricultural lands in best.sections, and can give you all particulars and details.
LOOK AT THESE FACTS! •\u25a0' ' ;
;-.. Mild, equable climate—no,extremes. > Rainfall comes during growing season no drought. ',\u25a0>; Snowfall very*light—no sdestructive winds.
Soil,

rich black vegetable loam, clay subsoil. Plenty of pure water—
"no irrigation needed., ; Land close to splendid markets. Wild ; meadows •
of rich grasses." Wild fodder fattens cattle without feeding grain..
', ;-,
/," v
Land : readily produces
•
\u0084
Hay, 3 tons per acre, $30 to $75 per ton/ \u25a0»
Oats, 100 bushels, $2 to $2.50 per bushel.
Wild hay, 2 tons per acre. . \u25a0'';"'
y-y -; . • Potatoes, 600 bushels per acre,: averaging $1.80 per bushel.': :^'T
Eggs, average price, 85 cents perl dozen.
Tomatoes, .celery, asparagus, berries—
,
failures.'
A few hundred dollars* invested jhere will bring you independence.
lots,
lots,
Inside business
fine-residence
9100 to $500.
10 PER CENT CASH—EASY MONTHLY- PAYMENTS \u25a0\u25a0'?$
NO INTEREST—NO TAXES.
*
',
Buy from the largest and strongest land company in British Columbia, and you will get the best land. and most liberal treatment
• ' Present prices, $12 to $25 per
$4 per cash, balance in easy
yearly spayments-—Liberal, contract.'
'.' .:. rBUY NOW AND.HERE BEFORE PRICES ARE RAISED.
\u0084

,

....

Telkwaßritish
Columbia
I

jf3§E|

\u0084

\u25a0

~

WASHINGTON. April 18.—Army orders: Captain Merch B. Stewart,• Eighth \ infantry,'., upon
completion of | duties at San Antonio, : will proreed to Monterey via San Diego for the purpose
of settling property accountability.
'\u0 84 Captain Ralph 11. Poster,
medical• corps, is
relifTed from duty at the general hospital, Tort
Bayard. New Mexico, and will proceed to Fort
William H. Seward, Alaska, for duty, reliefing
Captain 5Fred M. * Palmer, medical; corps, who
will proceed to Seattle, Wash.,. for further
orders.
Captain Thomas 'P. Asbbarne. Coast artillery
corps, is detailed as a member of examining
hoard at '. the Presidio of San Frandsco during
the l absence of Lieutenant • i Colonel : John
C.
Brooks. Coast artillery corps. . >
'*.
; Captain ! Howard • I*.'. Laubaeh, general staff,
Inspect
the Cnlrerrtty of California, Berkewill
ley,": after inspecting ; the Cnl-rerslty of Nevada
\u25a0

| Californians in New York |

——-——

The Style Book is
free also.

_

Army Orders

-

.

\u2666--

: the Kabo Style, Book
of 1911 Corsets are the
best made. ,'

•'

———— —
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would have absolute free' trade with
the; world.
. "
'
.'. His speech, though closely followed i
by democrats and republicans, did not
arouse any enthusiasm on \. the* democratic side. Later. Pickett of lowa used
George's words to show that the democratic party was urging the reciprocity
agreement in the belief that It would
tend toward free: trade.
y Hflwland of Ohio, Kopp of "Wisconsin
and Gillette 'of . Massachusetts
spoke ; in
favor of the agreement.
. In an anti-reciprocity speech, Hamilton of . Michigan," republican, quoted
Secretary
Wilson to the' effect that
farmers | get' only' 60 jper cent of what
the consumer pays for farm products.."

ANARCHIST IN JAIL
TO SAVE ALFONSO

French Police Arrest s Suspect
in Crowd Waiting for
Spanish King

tape
needles we
give you with
\u25a0*\u25a0

I

-

.

1

Thursday.
Henry George Jr. of New Tork, in his
maiden speech in the reciprocity debate,
proclaimed himself a: free \ trader : and
said that -he : had aligned ' himself with
the | democratic party because |he | believed it was the only great Ipartys that
was "moving toward the light."
FREE TRADE THEORY INDORSED
George indorsed the Canadian agreement as tending toward free trade, and
believed eventually the United 1 States

-

J. 0. Wade at First Denies, but
Admits Guilt When Confronted With Proof

-

-

lulu and -moved to the islands some 10
years I ago.
The : Withington a family
took up their residence in Honolulu a
short time afterward. ; David L. 'Withington built up a remunerative
law
practice in the islands and sent his
sons to Harvard to .be;educated.*
.Miss Restarick traveled extensively
In the United States and Europe,' studying music.
She is an accomplished
vocalist-and pianist. During her stay
in the islands she became an expert
ly;1
IN
..tennis . player and 'oarswoman,*; captur- FRENCH FIGHTERS
ing 'trophies \u25a0;over all rival in ": Hawaii
AMERICAN WAR HONORED
Ini these branches' of sport.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., April ,18.—
the
i After graduating from: Harvard -Paul
Withington became manager
of stu- campus of St. John's college there was
today
dent athletics.
unveiled : here
a bronze tablet
erected by the General Society ]_ of the
Sons of the Revolution to the memory
of the; nameless French : soldiers and
sailors who /in < 1781. laid down j their
lives in the cause of American Independence. ' President * Taft, and •Ambassador Jusserand both made formal addresses.

BORDEAUX, France, April 18.—
police arrested Fernandez Francisco, alleged to be a Spanish anarchist, at the
railway station here today, a short time
before the arrival of the train on .which
King Alfonso was to leave =,the*city.; ?l
: Since the -arrival':'here' yesterday of
the; Spanish: monarch "; every". precaution
lias • been taken to ) secure his safety.In -expectation of seeing the 1, king,
many persons had gathered at the tallway j station, and' detectives who ' mingled* in the throng' seized Francisco.
."King Alfonso came here to see Professor Modre, who has treated. him fre[Special Dispatch to The Call]
quently :'\u25a0 for an affection of the nasal
organ..::'
[ ,'. ', ."\u25a0\u25a0"* '.'. -\u25a0
;*: %:'.'\u25a0
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April 18.— I
After four months of Investigation on -*--—
the part of the police authorities of
*
.a.
—————. .--'.*:—
Palo Alto, J. O. Wade, a Stanford stu- \u2666
dent .was today arrested on the charge [Special Dispatch to The
of passing bogus checks for small sums , \ NEW- YORK, Apr 11 • 18.—Californlans
on Palo Alto merchants."; These checks are registered in New York as follows:
From San Francisco—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Buck.
were signed with fictitious names.: The
Mrs. ; Jackson,
culprit's explanation was that he passed Waldorf-Astoria; C. W. Jackson,\u25a0 Kelly.
Hotel Woodward; Mra. A. B.
Great
the checks only because he, was someNorthern hotel; Mrs. G. A. Knox, Martha*Washington
what short of, funds at different times.
Ihotel; L. 8.1 Sextos, Broadway ICentral
A. Rent*. Union' Square hotel; L. L.
" He;' was , arrested today j and:. will be hotel; J.Hotel
Onmberland:
J. Gietxen, Mrs.
taken to San ' Jose {to .be tried 'before Baiter.
Gletzen, Union Square hotel: .M. Kahn, Herald
Judge Richards.
If Chief of Police No- Square hotel; H. A. Mohr. G.« Mohr. Mrs. R.
bel and the merchants, to whom the Mohr, R. Mohr Jr., Hotel Cadillac; £R.>* C; PerHotel Cumberland; F.G. Scots, New Amchecks were passed, are allowed to have cl»al.
hotel; •B. F. Shaparo, Mrs. Shaparo,
their way, however,; Wade will be * pa- sterdam
Hotel» Wellington; Mrs. E. P. Stodd&rt, f Hotel'
roled Instead, of being sent to prison. Gregorian;: Mrs. F. Well, Hotel-SaToy;, J. S.
,.-.
This action Is preferred both on ac- White Jr.. Hotel Marlborough.
I/hi Angeles—o. > Perlej. Hotel; Gerard; r- F. I*,
count of the. youth of the prisoner and Stetson,
Hotel Cadillac;* F. W. Ford, J. p.
the fact that.it is the opinion of the Jasper.'.- Hotel. Brealin: -M. v J.; Murlset. '. Martha
authorities that he has already suffered Washington * hotel.-;-> • •!> Santa Barbara—R. ,H. ; Cummlngs, ; Blts-Carlenough for his acts.
,:
..Wade's, capture was effected mainly tonSanhotel.
Diego—Mrs. G.W. Pease, Martha Washthrough- the accurate descriptions of ington." • 0 \u25a0'-",,
<
"
him " given to the chief of police and
San JoseC. '. Ward. Hotel Normandie.
Fresno—B.-J. Woodward. Herald Square hotel.
to Professor Clark, head of the stuPasadena—R. M." Eddie. Holland house; 'S. C.
by the merdent affairs ;committee,
•Simmons, Hotel Cumberland.

'

to veto it, even though it did not meet
with his approval.
Chairman .; Underwood apparently Is
proceeding on the belief that an amend- |
ment will be offered when the bill
comes up for passage.
He said that
such an amendment would be, ruled out
of order,, as *It could i not be . considered
"germane to the bill", under the.house
rules permitting the offering of amendments. "yy -" . ' .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:,'"
LIMITTO AMENDMENTS
The only amendments
that can be
considered are. those specifically, affecting duties collected in the reciprocity
agreement, and it is expected that on
all such "amendments there will be an
overwhelming negative vote. \u25a0"\u25a0
.' An effort is 'to' be made to wind up
the open debate tomorrow night. Former Speaker Cannon will speak at the
opening! oft the session tomorrow I and
other speeches are scheduled.-" If Underwood Is successful ln! bringing general . debate' to; a , close tomorrow night
the bill will be brought up for final
consideration, amendment and passage
\u25a0

- BOSTON

Mrs. Eleanor E. Hart and Isaac
Y. Griffiths Expire

have charged that if the

democrats were , In' earnest to have this
free list passed , they would offer it as
part* of the reciprocity '. bill, so' that
President Taft could 1find :no occasion

.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

to Reciprocity Bill

" WASHINGTON. April 18.—Democratic
leaders are prepared for an attempt by

\u25a0

returned

\u25a0

Suggested by Minority

FROM HEART ATTACKS

of the organization
at the mass meeting,

Rev. George Greenfield Pastor
of Presbyterian Church

Carey

ASP j JBr^-'-

in House

\u25a0

The general plan

WOMEN DEMAND REMOVAL
OF ELKO CLERGYMAN

| Amendments

WOODLAND, April
Correcting
an error made in the bonds after midnight last night, George Carey, accused
of killing Charles Dodge at Davis several months ago, has been released on
$95,000 bail.

Elmer

\u25a0

Offering Measure

Francisco on one of. th? late trains
with the corrected papers and the prisoner was given his liberty.
Those who went on his bond are:
From Sacramento
Lizzie Glide,
the vessel..
If the vessel can be obtained from $15,000: W. A. Gett, Fred Kuchler, A.
government,
the
it is the plan of the
women that it can he used jointly by O. Folger, $10,000 each; R. F. ; Brown,
San Francisco—J. C. Franks,
their club, the * Merchants' association, $5,000.
chamber of commerce and other bodies. M. Harris, $15,000 each. Solano county
The women believe that the govern- —E. J. Eames, $5,000. Capay
G.
$5,000.
Davis—Manuel!
ment will support a public movement Chamberlain,
of this sort by donating the ship to Silva, $5,000.
Vallejo and that it would aid in moving the vessel across the channel and TWO DIE AT
STOCKTON
locating it upon the city's water front.

ent.

was announced
it was also announced that daily
and nightly meetings
will be held
hereafter until the elections are over.

[Special Dispatch to The CaU]

l.

i

Sincerity
of Democratic Majority in

cused of Killing

April IS.—The Women's
Improvement club of this city has. come
forward with a plan to'prevent the
removal of the old receiving ship Independence.
..: With a view to buying the historical
vessel and bringing It to the Vallejo
side of the-channel 'to establish it as
a clubhouse and reception building for
visitors to this city, a committee will
call upon.Commandant HUgo Osterhaus
and ascertain the .best. procedure of
petitioning the navy department for

-

jRepublicans Question

Tariff on Syrup, Sugar, Flour Executive Learns Teachers' Bill Vallejo Club Will Petition Gov- Correction of Bonds at Night
Would Cost $1,500,000 Ten
• and Canned Goods Subject
Brings Liberty to Mai* Acernment for Receiving Ship
of Inquiry

1

|<S«S'
B^H>*J|

CONSTIPATION |

COMMERCIAL CENTER.

A hustling, city in Bulkley".Valley, with a surrounding farming,
mineral and coal country of great richness.':*'" f" :; *"; ",' C.'\u25a0-'\u25a0::.,"\u25a0'

;

\u25a0

North Coast Land Co. Ltd,
'

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Capital paid . up, $1,000,000.
Call or write selling agents,
";*'

**•

Spaulding & Baxter

,

'"„ .

.'

Room 116 Arcade, Russ Bldg.,
•Montgomery St, Between: Pine and Bush, San Francisco,

y

:

